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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

OF THE 

COOP MOVEMENT 

One of the most common questions raised about the coop movement is: 

where did the money come from? 

This paper analyzes the economic factors which gave birth to the coops, ,, 
the causes of their phenomenal growth, and subsequently the stagnation of 

the coops. 

Labor is the basis of capital 

Any economic analysis must start with the source of all wealth in 

society -- human labor. Labor not only creates all value, but also it is 

the measure of all value. Concretely labor can be equated with a dollar 

value because labor is the basis for all wealth. 

\ 
The same economic fact is also true in the coop system. Thousands of 

~3ople have labored long hours in order to build the coop system. Why did 

so many people work so hard? In fact people had become motivated because 

of the coop ideal, an ideal which led people to believe that they were 

creating a new order of society for themselves. With the impetus of this 

ideal of the coops, long hours of labor were expended in an attempt to 

realize the ideal in reality. New skills were developed as they were 

needed in order to further put this ideal into practice. These skills, 

such as refrigeration repair, ordering and marketing, electrical repair 

and bookkeeping, ;~re learned out of a desire to build the coops into a 

movement. 

Most people in this society have nothing to offer society except 
r 

\ their labor. People who didn t{ have much money came forward with long 
I 
~s of labor as their contribution to the coop movement. 
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Coc~~E.rat:j.on i~ the embodiment of the coop ideal 

. .:. m'd:.::r to get a d~"';J' r und-.srstanding of. t-Jhat motivated thousands 

•. _ ; -:: ·:;,:: ,. i:c •. 1.a1or ':>O hard i'"'>r the "coop ide.al," a closer look must ba taken 

... :·.':=- eL,:-Fc~;.s ,,f J:•r·oducti t•;::: in society. "The chief force that detei'Jilines 

;··:-· lc-:>:· :.t:.!;!ili• snrvi.va.l., <:r U::. if;cde of Production of material valu'!.s--i.":' .• 

':!· 1 •• <O 1 i.i.'.:: ot sc_.r:i;::ty •• , The mod~ of production consists of two basic fac-

tc,rs: (l) 1-'coductiv':' Fore:::<:, ;-,;h:i.c;l ::-onsist of the tools, machinery, people, 

::;;;3.l1s, a::'ld l.::.Lc;! ,-y:;: "ri z.~:cs ; and ( 2) the Relations of Production, which j s 

~-' 1 0.t production car, taka 3 basic forms: (1) they may be relations of 

co'-'i :.:<.,~ icn and mutual neli• bn:>v€-2!!"1 p€.ople free fran: exploitation; (2) they 

IE'• · v r' laU.orJS or sunr,rdinatior. ar:d domination; and lastly { 3) they may be 

so;condary 
\-:or!<srs 

CORPORATE 
OWNERS 
$$$$$$ 

supervisor 
. carp•.::ntern plumbers electricians 
1 • 

po.ll c::l firemen soldiers 

RELATIONS OF 
PRODUCTION 

tr.aci::.rs r.ur·s~s secretar-y civil sarvica 
cl;:rical assemblers waitress cook cashier 

jobless domsstics tenant farmers prisoner 
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·~·h.: cr;n;p T'E'le;tlr;~; of produ,ption. l-ras cooperation and mutual help, 

:rn th,:> .... ar·l_1 day;; "! coops, a serious attempt was made to establlsh pro·· 

duct:i.(,n r·e-lat.~ . .,~:{ o.i' coo~f'rati,1r: and m1,1tual help, but as the material condi-

tions of th-e c(;ops cha:Jgr:d, the production relations also changed to domina-

tion ~;d subo~d!nation. 

Many of the peop.\e wr1o la.tJoi'ed long hours for little or no pay had a 

basic conc~ption th&t H.:: re.J..at! on::: of production in this society are rela-

tlons of intense dom!nal!.r:n and exploitation. They realizeq that the means 

r_,f p:roduct!on arl? m.-nP-d <lr.d cor:trollll'-d by a small group in society and that 

th-:: maju:r!.t:: r~.r tr:.~. /·.rr~::rlca~! porl"-,'s labor is sutordinated to thh: handful 

:;f people, In Si.t7'1np, ur~ t~·:·: Cf•C.j:S, the founders of the coops w~r';;· cor.~r;.!.ou&-· 

r2-.lations oi· produc-t;l(,n ~ t~.;· tound~:rs had re acted the old relations of pr0--

<iue;th·n a~ t'b"'y BaH lh~n:: tne "~.;,traight" world oi factory shifts, and 8--5 

()fi;ie;e J{;b3---in (Jrd~r to have a situation where they could pretty much do what 

~-·,ey ~i8T.t~d, :nr,t YC iY'O ·ti"d I o :·tr.::.e;t hours of Wprk and not be tied to any 

.c 

coop 
1">ek~ry 

>'. ,;rX-o r·s c(:---......,, 1 __ ...;).• -,V.1CX :-trs <~~----->~· \Wrk'!: r·l:' 4:(,-.------1~ 
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As ths ccop foundeJ'S tried to institut~ neH relations of yroduc·~icn, they 

a.l~o attem?ted to set up nsw social values (the coop~ ideal) under which 

people. could wor·k. I·1oreov<:r, th.:y had to win over p~ople to this ·:coop ideal" 

~;:;-- r.<::.'il ·:--:.o.la-:ion:s of prm:ucticn in order to have the necessary litbor to carry 

(;ut the coop construc·cicn. They continually pointed out tha-c "everyone :::auld 

llv.e this way" in cocperat.!.ve p-ro,:uction relations, 0:1 the contrar'Y, the 

matsr·ial rec>lity produc~d nE-~·: pro<luction relations for only a handfull---

th~ coop :founders and leadership. In oroer· to perpetuate the "coop ideal" of 

r::;lations of pr-oductirm that "1ere cooperative. the coop founders had to 

.tdvance the concept that the means of productio:l (coop stores and st-ore equip-

meut, coop warehouse, bakery, trucks~, etc.) were controlled collectiv~ly . 
. . · 

In this sense new political values \-ler>e advanced tha~ took the fo~ _t~lt there 
:;:."· 

wasn't any leadership in the store ("we have no bosses") &nd that de,¢;:i:sion
:'· .-il, 

making should be by consensus ( "everyo:1e has an equal voice in the e;qi!Q-11 ) • ... . 
This was the concept of the coop ideal. 

The coop founders were groping toward a desire for socialism when they 

atte:::pted to institute new r·elations of production. T::e heart of socialism 

is a basic change in the relations of production. However, the coop founqers' 
' 

economic mis-conceptions led them to embrace non-scient~fic thinking 

idealism --- tm•ard a change in produ:::tlon relations. This idealist thinking 

has led to a number of serious econorr.ic mistakes with which the present 'coop 

movement is still burdened. 

The founders of the coops organized around the concept of mutual h~~pin 

the relations of production. Tl)ere wasn't supposed to be any bosses, ev-eryone 

was supposed to have a voice in decisions, etc. As people became attracte4 

to this "coop ideal", they were then motivated to work long, hard hours foro 

little op no mon::;y. 
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labor is the basis of tal 

labor creates s us value t. 

\ihat was t of hours of unpaid or low-paid labor? 

The result was of the coop system. 

Surplus in its most fundamental sense, is the value 

of profits have an opposing relationship in 

capitalist only labor can create new value, the capitalists 

are always a larger share of the new value that is 

created by much of the new value the capitalists get, determines 

So workers and capitalists are in competition 

for the cont value. In this sense wages and profits are 

Whenever profits go up, wages must 

Because the wages were so low in the 

unpaid labor, the surplcs value that v1as 

generated in ,. 
1is value (profit) go? One can see from the 

·.,. 

us value from low paid and unpaid labor 

c'['t<ated capital 

--· :: :: : f. 

:= 
.~· .,· 
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Capital = social pow~r 
I I ! I 

Capital in its most tunQamental sense is a social power of o~e ~~ 

Qf pe9ple over another; in capitali~t society it is th~ power of ~ht ·~pi~ 

talist class over the working class. C~£ital is ~pe .~~cial E9Jrt.o!Fi~ 

~t!f~ to, 1.f"ct ,,-cc~~ated JJ40f!1f!; l~or over. liyin.i t¥~r, In· t~ _:c~··· 

tht accumul•ted labor was coolers, inventori~s~ including the ~QP Q~ the 

farmers to grow the food, the miners to get metal for mec;t)in•w,:etQ. 

Living labor was the coop wofkers and volunteers; The po~er to QQRtrol •ll 

this accumul~ted ~abor of the coops had fallen into the hands pf a qlaiB 

cliqu•· A c+ique which was composed of the upp~r-m~ddle~elasa foupd~rs pf 

toe coop movement and thei~ friends who had the business expe~ieqce to 

di~c~ the move~nt along the lines of their self-interest. TO.y·qop~l~t~ 

th~ capital by a coop idtology which had class contempt for the b~Se of ~he · 

coop syst'm ~- the working e+ass. This base had created the va~ue which 

WCJS t4T'9ed :into a social power &gf!inst them by the petty-bourgeois le~l' .. 

ship of the coop system, Th~ relations of production hasn't chans•d Jn 

reality. I~stead the relations were one of domination by the pettr• 

bourgeois leadership, who controlled the capital of the stores, over the 
' 

. 
Once again, the coop leadership exercised this control by feed~ng off tn-. 

legitimate desires of the working cl~s base to change the relatio~s of 

production, In doing so they created control mech~nisms such ~ phoney 

"cQmmurtity meetings'' and the PRB ~ giving the illusion that the. ba4e qoa:;o 

trolled the capitalt 

~s f.ona ilS, the::- ,is l~or the~ will al!-<ays be !uzy~us v•1!.-= .. W11rt&t>, 
The "coop ideal" of the petty bourgeois lead~rship wes catchiltS t.aP ,w~th 

the~~ This coop ideal, which sought to change th9 relations o~ p.a~~,t~~~ 

haq la~keq a scientific understand~ng of the economic laws Qf s9ciety. I~ 

was based on economic illusions. 
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The cqncept advanced by this le.de~ship was that of pon-p~fit, 

or even,11ant1-profit". In capitalist society, "non-profit is a legal 

tem, "it serves as a mask to divert corporate profits into fror. ts StJch 

as foundations, insurance companies, •tc. 

"By not understanding the mis-coJlception of ~on-pro~.i t, the c:oop 

le•dership h~ literally attempted to create a non-p~fit eponQmic 

structure -- the coops." 

By pushing the conc~pt of non-profit, the coop .leade~ship pas 

attempted to cover up their class coptrol of the coops. This cover-up 

led to an .intense contradiction between the illusion of•non-p~fit and 

the reality of all th~ surplus value which had been created. This conT 

tradiction caused the illusion of non-pr9fit to become an inhibitor on 

the expansion of the coops. Because the coops weren't ideological~y 

united and there was disagreement over the general direction of the qcop 

movement, only a percent of the surplus value began to be used to fuel 

the continued expansion of the coop system. Surplus.as well as expansion 

w~re consciously discouraged by m<my acts such as arbitrarily reducing 

markups and giving money back from the warehouse to the stores. Also, 

count~ess·amounts of surplus value created by hard work went to theft, 

Regardless of these surplus-redv.-::ing practices, at times the surplus 

value became so abundant that schemes were invent3d to fritter it away 

outside the coop system~ for example wanting to give money to an upper 

middle class hippie farm called the Wiscoy Valley Farm when thousands qf 

legitimate farmers were going bankrupt. 

The motivating factor for these practice~ was the h~lief tnat profit 

was a social evil. The class background of the coop leadership had led 

these people to believe that profit in and of itself was wrong, whereas 
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i~ tact the way profit had been us•d by their parents and relatives was 

to dominate the working class, In advancing the non-profit con~e~t,; the 

~QOP leade~sbip was des~retely try~g not to fall under the influence of 

ctPite~s~ d~~tiou· th~·~~s. 

To this ~nd, they sgught to ~l'petuate their class clique control of 

the coops r There!fore •. ~~ coop leedeNhip did not educate the base on 

tb(t •OYJ'C& of the, wealth. of the coops being labor. In fact, they rejected· 

this concept!. TJney d.epended on l,oas and donations from their :fl:oiends, 

re14ttives and theDJ$elves wh.~ever their "anti-profit" practices led the 

cqops ~o peed rtno1=iler ·t.-ut~ftlsiOQ of money. 

W• have ~~~en tha1': the coops were actually deV9loping 7 - or had the 

potential tQ develop • moat of theil' own capital for expansion and reinvest-

ment p,.caus'• of the tremEmdous amount of low paid and unpaid labor. But 

this po~en"tial. qa~H:al was consciously frittered away in the name of "anti-
. I I 

profit" -·- while ifl many cases tl}e ~ry same people invested big chunks of 

mpq"y in t:he coops , thereby advancing their own control. "Those who hold 

the IJlOI' .ey bags call the shots . 11 

~+he coops could have developed their own money for expansion by 

l"Qly .. lng on the labor of the masses in a way that reflected a scientific 

und• e:rstanding of the economic laws of society, and democratic centralist 

or:•g.al)izat!on that responds to the needs of the base. Instead, by pur-

r$u!Lng the idealistic mis-conceptiQfl of non-profit, the coops fell more 

1n d more Ulllder the control of a class clique who had access to loans 

ai'ld don~t ~ons • 

The guestion of profit 

The questiol) of profi·t is a class question 7 not a question of morality. 

As the CO pointed out l•st May in the paper, "Economic Facts of Li~. vs. 

Coop Fantasies 11
: "Is prof;l t a soclal evil? We can only answer this 
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ouestion from a class perspective; however, the question that gets to the 

heart of the matts.r is, how is p:rofi t used? The capitalists used profit 

to enrich their power and control over society in a very class-cliquish 

and counter-productive way t~at is social oppression and economic exploi

tation." The question of profit or surplus value is not vThether it exists, 

h~cause whenever humans labor thsy create value, but how it·is used. In 

capitalist society it is used by th~ capitalists to dominate the relations 

of Jlroduction in order to control society and enrich themselves. In a 

socialist society, surplus value is used by·the working class to enrich the 

whole society's lltaterial and cultural life. At this point in history we are 

~n a transitional phase~ in .1hich the surplus value created by the working 

claes must be used as a lever to transform the relations of production 

throughout the entire society, not for just a few -- in other words, tol'lards 

the overthrow of the capitalist class. 

Because the coop leadership had advanced the ideal of non-profit, 

they frittered away the surplus value created by the unpaid and low paid 

lc.bor. The reality of the situation was such that this class clique had 

control of the capital of the coops and because of their idealism had 

mi~directed its use. It is at this point that the coops began to stag

nate both economically and politically. 

Summary 

To repeat, the coops began to stagnate politically and economically 

because (A) the organizers didn't possess scientific thinking which Lould 

have enabled them to look at their work more objectively and systematically; 

(D) their unscientific thinking (idealism) led them to misdirect the 

abundance of surplus value <-Thich was created by v?lunteer labor; and 

(C) the coops weren't ideologically unified and as a result fragmentation 

was encouraged to run unchecked. 
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H.::inp, very conscious of the political and economic stagnation of 

th.s coop syotsm, th'3 r.o call:d for the replacement of coop leadership 

on May 3~ 1975, at the PP.n conference. The following is ru! exerpt from 

what we said at the PF.B conference: "We are calling for the replace

ment of the present leadership with a leadership th?t is trained and 

fitted for the task of bringing the coop system to a new level of 

economic development with tha ~-mphasis on employing more productive 

forces." 

Since we took over leadership of the People's Warehouse, we have 

te.ken the foJ.lo-vdng st<>)?S tP correspond with our economic analysis: 

( 1) We started to build 5.deologj cal unity "V!i th stores that supported 

ths Coop Re-structur•ing P .. -:.)>OS-:il ( /.) we held study groups which were 

;?_2ar-~d toHard bringing c2.u-i ty to the character of the revo].utionary 

struggle (3) we systematically uprooted all unproductive practices which 

were carry-overs from the former leadership (4) after those three steps 

were taken we procezded ~ith the implementation of the Coop Re-struc

turing Proposal (5) Coop Or-ganization workers were systematically replaced 

by working class people at the People's Warehouse, and (6) we have begun 

modernizing the warehouse t:; t)Urchasing new equipment. 

To the (former) coop J.ead€rship, we are addressing the following 

quotes to you and we sinc~rely hope you will join us in the unfinished 

task of advancing the workinr, class struggle. 

"In order not to err in policy, one must look forward, not backward." 

"Correct working class leadership must not be based on the good wishe::: 

of outstandinJ?; indivirluals, not on the dictates of reason, universal morals, 

etc., but on the laws of development of socie·cy .tnd the study of these 

laws." 

"The new revolutionary force which has emerged within the coops is 

working class leadership. The working class leadership has now become 
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<"'olitif:aJ..1.y mature and is capable of taking its term of leadsrship in 

:-r:akii!f': the r.;oops fac~ reality. r/e ask all of you to judge our l~adership 

.:n l:.;oth ilitirt~G · ~,d ,1-s·l.d.->." 'l'aken from the Coop Re-structuring Propose.l 


